The Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) has provided a Resource Team to assist the
Town of Wright, Wyoming, in evaluating the community assets and liabilities, and in developing
suggestions for improving the future for social, economic and environmental growth of Wright.
The Town of Wright requested a five-year follow up community assessment from the Wyoming
Rural Development Council. The local town leaders served as the community contact and took
the lead in agenda development, logistics, and publicity for the assessment. Resource Team
members were selected to visit, interview citizens, business, and community leaders to develop a
plan of recommended action for Wright. The team members were carefully selected based on
their fields of expertise that the Community of Wright officials indicated would be needed to
respond to the problem areas identified.
The Resource Team toured the town and interviewed approximately 29 people in 8 listening
sessions over a two-day period from September 8-9, 2009. The team received three written
responses. The team interviewed representatives from the following segments of the
community: Health care, industries/utilities, economic development/banking--businesses and
merchants’ group, city/county government, school administration/educators, law enforcement
and emergency medical services, youth and seniors.
Many of these people had reviewed the questions with their respective businesses or
organizations and were representing many people at the listening sessions. Each participant was
asked to respond to three questions designed to begin communication and discussion, and to
serve as a basis for developing the action plan. The three questions were:
What do you think are the major problems and challenges in Wright?
What do you think are the major strengths and assets in Wright?
What projects would you like to see implemented in 2, 5, 10, or 20 years in Wright?
Upon completion of the interviews, the team met to compare notes and share comments
following two days of intense study. The team then agreed that each team member would
carefully analyze the things said, synthesize what they heard with their knowledge of programs
and resources, prepare their notes and suggestions, and then forward these items to be combined
into WRDC’s final report to the Town of Wright.
The oral report was presented to the Mayor and Town Council of Wright on September 9, 2009,
and some citizens who participated were in attendance.
Following the oral report, this formal written report is presented to the Town of Wright.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On behalf of the Wright Community Assessment Resource Team, I would like to thank the Town
of Wright and the community members and town leaders who worked so hard to coordinate the
Wright Community Assessment. This report contains an abundance of information that will
hopefully be used by the people of Wright to better the community and reach its goals.
While reading this report, you will find a variety of recommendations made by the team
members on the issues that were identified during the listening sessions. We encourage the
Town to use these recommendations to build a plan for the future of Wright.
Anything is possible if everyone works together to achieve a common goal, as the communityminded citizens of Wright already know. Wright knows the important values for living. Your
energetic citizens and Town Leaders who organized this assessment are to be commended-thank you Mayor and Barbara. Every step, no matter how small, is a movement in the right
diretc.ion toward achieving Wright’s goals. It can be done. What you do with the
recommendations is your choice and will be accomplished by the dedicated citizens of Wright.
Members of our team will return to Wright to facilitate a follow-up meeting later. The meeting
will help determine the priorities and develop strategies for implementation in Wright. We
encourage everyone from the community to attend this meeting, even if they were unable to
attend the community assessment. This follow-up goal setting meeting will identify both shortterm and long-term goals for Wright and should help with other planning efforts currently going
on in your town.
On behalf of the Town of Wright Resource Assessment Team, let me express our gratitude for
the hospitality shown us during our time in your community. Good luck on your challenges and
visions.
Sincerely,
Linda Harris
Team Leader

Wright Executive Summary
Population Demographics
The population in Wright in 1990 was 1,270 and in 2000 it was 1,347, a 6.1% change.
The population for 2009 is 1,422 and the projetc.ion for 2014 is 1,477 representing a
change of 3.9%. The growth rate from 1990 to 2009 is 12.0%.
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The 2009 median age of the total population in Wright is 36.0 and it is predicted to
change in five years to 37.6. For 2009, males represent 53.0% of the population and
females represent 47.0%. The most prominent age group is currently Age 35-44 years.
The age group least represented is 85+ years.
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Household Demographics
The number of households in Wright in 1990 was 393 and in 2000 it was 475, a
20.9% change. The household count for 2009 is 522 and the projection for 2014 is
549 representing a change of 5.2%. The growth rate from 1990 to 2009 is 32.8%.
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Income Demographics
The 2009 predominant household income for Wright is $75-$100k, and the income
group that is least represented is $500k+. For 2009, average household income is
$75,800, median household income is $72,032 and per capita income is $27,825.
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Labor Force Demographics
For 2009, 62.5% of the Wright population (age 16+) is estimated to be employed.
The status of the labor force is as follows: 78.9% are employed civilians, 2.2% are
unemployed civilians, and 18.9% are not in the labor force.

Employment Status (2009)

Civilian Unemployed,
25
Not in Labor
Force, 213
Civilian Employed,
889

For the civilian-employed population, it is estimated that they are employed in
the following occupations: Construction, Extraction, & Maintenance (32.5%);
Production, Transportation, & Material Moving (19.0%); Sales & Office (16.0%);
Service (16.0%); Professional & Related Occupations (10.8%); Management, Business,
& Financial Operations (5.4%); Farming, Fishing, & Forestry (0.3%).
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Education Demographics
For 2009, it is estimated that 1.8% of the Wright population (Age 25+) has earned a
Master’s, Professional, or Doctorate Degree and 5.8% has earned a Bachelor’s Degree.
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Housing Demographics
For 2009, most of the dwellings in Wright (76.1%) were Owner-Occupied. The majority
of dwellings are estimated to be structures of 1 Unit Detached (43.3%). The majority of
housing units (49.8%) were built between 1980 and 1989.

Housing by Units in Structure (2009)
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Source: Claritas, Inc.

Wright RMP Opportunity Gap - Retail Stores 2009
(Demand)
Consumer
Expenditures
Total Retail Sales ($) - Including Eating & Drinking
Motor Vehicle and Parts Dealers
Automotive Dealers
Other Motor Vehicle Dealers
Automotive Parts/Accessories, Tire Stores
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores
Furniture Stores
Home Furnishing Stores
Electronics and Appliance Stores
Appliances, TVs, Electronics Stores
Household Appliances StoresRadio, Television, Electronics Stores
Computer and Software Stores
Camera and Photographic Equipment Stores
Building Material, Garden Equip Stores
Building Material and Supply Dealers
Home Centers
Paint and Wallpaper Stores
Hardware Stores
Other Building Materials Dealers

(Supply)
Retail
Sales

(Opportunity)
Gap/
Surplus

24,120,667

42,653,157

(18,532,490)

4,493,993

1,083,876

3,410,117

3,698,932

0

3,698,932

407,386

0

407,386

387,675

1,083,876

(696,201)

504,963

0

504,963

271,794

0

271,794

233,169

0

233,169

600,276

3,591

596,685

448,534

0

448,534

101,932

0

101,932

346,602

0

346,602

124,666

0

124,666

27,076

3,591

23,485

2,540,498

1,681,598

858,900

2,334,257

1,681,598

652,659

967,909

0

967,909

51,775

0

51,775

207,309

1,681,598

(1,474,289)

1,107,264

0

1,107,264

Building Materials, Lumberyards
Lawn, Garden Equipment, Supplies Stores
Outdoor Power Equipment Stores
Nursery and Garden Centers
Food and Beverage Stores
Grocery Stores
Supermarkets, Grocery (Ex Conv) Stores
Convenience Stores
Specialty Food Stores
Beer, Wine and Liquor Stores
Health and Personal Care Stores
Pharmancies and Drug Stores
Cosmetics, Beauty Supplies, Perfume Stores
Optical Goods Stores
Other Health and Personal Care Stores
Gasoline Stations
Gasoline Stations With Conv Stores
Other Gasoline Stations
Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores
Clothing Stores
Men's Clothing Stores
Women's Clothing Stores
Childrens, Infants Clothing Stores
Family Clothing Stores
Clothing Accessories Stores
Other Clothing Stores
Shoe Stores
Jewelry, Luggage, Leather Goods Stores
Jewelry Stores
Luggage and Leather Goods Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores
Sportng Goods, Hobby, Musical Inst Stores
Sporting Goods Stores
Hobby, Toys and Games Stores
Sew/Needlework/Piece Goods Stores
Musical Instrument and Supplies Stores
Book, Periodical and Music Stores
Book Stores and News Dealers
Book Stores
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429,327

0

429,327

206,241

0

206,241

31,382

0

31,382

174,859

0

174,859

3,019,130

5,252,015

(2,232,885)

2,767,927

5,252,015

(2,484,088)

2,626,047

5,252,015

(2,625,968)

141,880

0

141,880

83,208

0

83,208

167,995

0

167,995

1,074,633

3,834

1,070,799

918,201

0

918,201

36,875

3,834

33,041

51,922

0

51,922

67,635

0

67,635

2,875,347

33,699,366

(30,824,019)

2,152,367

0

2,152,367

722,980

33,699,366

(32,976,386)

1,098,869

9,955

1,088,914

797,268

9,955

787,313

52,215

0

52,215

198,998

0

198,998

42,286

6,457

35,829

432,100

0

432,100

19,070

3,498

15,572

52,599

0

52,599

153,501

0

153,501

148,100

0

148,100

135,664

0

135,664

12,436

0

12,436

500,444

21,638

478,806

352,997

0

352,997

186,431

0

186,431

106,719

0

106,719

28,105

0

28,105

31,742

0

31,742

147,447

21,638

125,809

100,232

0

100,232

95,039

0

95,039

News Dealers and Newsstands
Prerecorded Tapes, CDs, Record Stores
General Merchandise Stores
Department Stores Excl Leased Depts
Other General Merchandise Stores
Miscellaneous Store Retailers
Florists
Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores
Office Supplies and Stationery Stores
Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores
Used Merchandise Stores
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers
Non-Store Retailers
Foodservice and Drinking Places
Full-Service Restaurants
Limited-Service Eating Places
Special Foodservices
Drinking Places -Alcoholic Beverages
GAFO *
General Merchandise Stores
Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores
Electronics and Appliance Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores
Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores

5,193

0

5,193

47,215

21,638

25,577

3,161,316

0

3,161,316

1,537,782

0

1,537,782

1,623,534

0

1,623,534

576,686

0

576,686

43,874

0

43,874

244,153

0

244,153

138,138

0

138,138

106,015

0

106,015

53,229

0

53,229

235,430

0

235,430

1,484,801

0

1,484,801

2,189,711

897,284

1,292,427

968,042

207,245

760,797

946,066

0

946,066

189,704

690,039

(500,335)

85,899

0

85,899

6,110,021

35,184

6,074,837

3,161,316

0

3,161,316

1,098,869

9,955

1,088,914

504,963

0

504,963

600,276

3,591

596,685

500,444

21,638

478,806

244,153

0

244,153

*GAFO (General merchandise, Apparel, Furniture and Other) represents sales at stores that sell merchandise
normally sold in department stores. This category is not included in Total Retail Sales including Eating and
Drinking Places.
The difference between demand and supply represents the opportunity gap or surplus available for each retail outlet.
When the demand is greater than (less than) the supply, there is an opportunity gap (surplus) for that retail outlet.
For example, a positive value signifies an opportunity gap, while a negative value signifies a surplus.
Retail Market Power (RMP) data is derived from two major sources of information. The demand data is derived
from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (CE Survey), which is fielded by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS). The supply data is derived from the Census of Retail Trade (CRT), which is made available by the U.S.
Census.
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RESOURCE TEAM MEMBERS
WRIGHT, WY
5-YEAR COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
September 8 & 9, 2009

TEAM LEADER
Linda Harris
NEWEDC
P.O. Box 4369
Gillette, WY 82718
307-257-2343
linda@newedc.com
Shawn Reese, Director
Investment Ready Community Division
Wyoming Business Council
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-2813
Shawn.reese@wybusiness.org

Community Contact
Barbara Craig
Town of Wright
P.O. Box 70
Wright, WY 82732
307-464-1666
Barbara@wrightwyoming.com

Dennis Ellis, President
Ellis Public Affairs, LLC
P.O. Box 454
Cheyenne, WY 82003
307.287.3163
dennis@ellispublicaffairs.com
www.ellispublicaffairs.com

307-777-6651
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WRIGHT COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
SEPTEMBER 8TH AND 9TH 2009
AGENDA
TUESDAY, SEPT 8
11:00-1:00 p.m.

ACTIVITY

LOCATION
Hanks

1:30-4:15 p.m.
4:30-5:20 p.m.
5:30-6:30 p.m.
6:35-

LUNCH, COMMUNITY LEADERS,
MAYOR, BUILDING OFFICIALS
TOUR OF WRIGHT
Senior Citizens
Merchants/Business’s
Dinner

Wednesday, Sept 9

Activity

Location

7:00-8:15 a.m.

Breakfast @ Town Hall

Hanks

8:20-9:15 a.m.
9:30-10:20
10:35-11:30

2:15-5:00 p.m.
5:15-6:45 p.m.

Youth
WJSHS
Economic Development/Banking
Town Hall
City and County Government/School
Administration/Educators
Town Hall
Lunch (Delivered to Town Hall)
Subway
Industries/Utilities
Town Hall
Law Enforcement/Emergency Services
Health Care
Town Hall
Break/Refreshments and Review
Town Meeting/Open Session (anyone welcome)

7:00 p.m.-

Dinner

11:35-12:35 p.m.
12:45-1:25 p.m.
1:35-2:15 p.m.

VARIOUS LOCATIONS
Town Hall
Town Hall
Wright Place

Open Range Steak House
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MAJOR THEMES
WRIGHT 5-YEAR FOLLOW UP COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
SEPTEMBER 8 & 9, 2009

Public Facilities
Senior Center
Improvements to existing rec center, mall, and new facilities
―Wrap-around‖ medical center
Certified emergency shelters
Entertainment facilities (movies, auditorium, arts, etc.)
Air service (pros and cons)
Economic Development
Shopping/services opportunities and selection
Need for a local economic development board (and collective business voice?)
Diversification of business base
Maintenance and support of existing industrial base
Downtown
Community Development
Volunteerism
Need for organized afterschool activities
Continuity of care during shift work
Beautification (pros and cons)
Housing and infrastructure
Affordable housing
Senior housing/assisted living
Rural infrastructure conditions
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Wright Community Assessment/Team Leader Report
Linda Harris, Executive Director
North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition
P.O. Box 4369 - 82717
201 Eats Lakeway Road, Suite 903
Gillette, Wyoming 82718
307-686-3672
307-670-1539 – cell
linda@newedc.com

I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to Wright. Thank you for your hospitality and friendliness, especially the
planning, effort, accommodations, and meals that made our visit very comfortable. Wright has great attitudes
and abilities to become whatever they see in their vision. The thing that impressed me most with this follow-up
assessment was that of the 12 items identified in the first community assessment, nine of the items have been
completed and they were not all small projects. Because of the number of projects completed, this next
assessment did not produce a large amount of issues, putting Wright in a great place for going forward. I also
was impressed by the commitment and pride that the community leaders have. Mayor Kingan and the town
council show through their efforts in the community that they listen to your the wants and needs. This is
evident by the incredible new library, hotel, new fire station. Huge assets to the community.

Theme:

PUBLIC FACIIITIES

Challenges: Day care
Senior Center
Senior Housing
Affordable Housing
Improvements to existing recreation center
―Wrap Around‖ medical center
Entertainment facilities (movies, auditorium, arts, teen center)
Solutions:
New Facilities and Infrastructure. The WBC provides Business Ready Communities grants ($1.5
million to $3 million, as necessary) for communities getting ready for growth and for communities who have a
business committed to relocate or expand. The Wyoming State Legislature has provided funding for the last
few years of this program, and it has begun to bear much fruit for several communities. These grants allow
projects to be built as an incentive to attract new companies, putting you in an advantageous position to
compete with non-Wyoming communities. Several federal agencies have other programs that can fund ―bricks
& mortar‖ or program services.
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Day Care - The Wyoming Business Council (WBC) can help address issues with daycare with their programs.
Some of those are the (BRC) Business Ready Communities Program which also includes the CFP (Community
Facilities Grant & Loan Program) CDBG (Community Development Block Grant) and the RDCF (USDA Rural
Development Community Facilities Program).
Senior Housing/Senior Center – The WBC does not have many options for funding of senior housing. The
USDA Rural Development does and foundations are good sources for funding. USDA Rural Development
addresses some senior housing through the Rural Rental Housing program and some through the 504 Home
Repair Loan/Grant Program. Through the Community Facilities Program, as discussed above, assisted living
centers may be funded. In your search for affordable housing for families and seniors, don’t overlook local
developers, housing authorities, federal and state agencies. Lack of senior meals was brought up several times.
One option may be to partner with the Senior Center in Gillette for senior meals. Each county is awarded one
meals program for seniors. An example: Newcastle in Weston County has been designated as the recipient for
senior meals reimbursement. They have partnered with the Upton Senior Center to provide their meals under
their contract. This then allows for a reasonable cost for each meal
Affordable Housing - The need for housing – affordable workforce housing, rentals, subsidized housing,
housing-ready sites to attract businesses and families was an often repeated comment in most of the listening
sessions.
Resources:
Home Ownership
Section 502 Direct. Home Ownership Loans are loans that are directly funded by the Government in rural
areas with a population of less than 20,000. These loans are available for low- and very low-income households
to obtain homeownership. Applicants may obtain 100% financing to purchase an existing dwelling, purchase a
site and construct a dwelling, or purchase newly constructed dwellings located in rural areas. Mortgage
payments are based on the household's adjusted income.
Funds can be used to build, repair, renovate or relocate a home, or to purchase and prepare sites, including
providing water and sewage facilities.
Eligibility: Applicants for direct. loans from 502 Loans must have very low or low incomes. Very low income
is defined as below 50 percent of the area median income (AMI); low income is between 50 and 80 percent of
AMI; moderate income is 80 to 100 percent of AMI. Families must be without adequate housing, but be able to
afford the mortgage payments, including taxes and insurance, which are typically within 22 to 26 percent of an
applicant's income. However, payment subsidy is available to applicants to enhance repayment ability.
Applicants must be unable to obtain credit elsewhere, yet have reasonable credit histories. .
Terms: Loans are for up to 33 years (38 for those with incomes below 60 percent of AMI and who cannot
afford 33-year terms). The term is 30 years for manufactured homes. The promissory note interest rate is set by
RD based on the Government’s cost of money. However, that interest rate is modified by payment assistance
subsidy.
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Standards: Under the Section 502 program, housing must be modest in size, design, and cost. Modest housing
is property that is considered modest for the area, does not have market value in excess of the applicable area
loan limit, and does not have certain prohibited features. Houses constructed, purchased, or rehabilitated must
meet the voluntary national model building code adopted by the state and HCFP thermal and site standards.
Manufactured housing must be permanently installed and meet the HUD Manufactured Housing Construction
and Safety Standards and RD thermal and site standards.
Approval: Rural Development officials should make a decision within 30 days of the Rural Development
office's receipt of the application.
Section 502 Guaranteed Rural Housing Loan program works with private lenders to guarantee loans to low
and moderate income borrowers for the construction of individual homes. Income limits for the program can be
found at www.rurdev.usda.gov/rhs/sfh/GSFH_Income_Limits/WY%20GRH.pdf. Through this program, low
and moderate income people can qualify for mortgages even without a down payment.
The reasons investors might choose to work with the Housing and Community Facilities Programs are many.
Since loan guarantees are backed by the full faith and credit of the U.S. Treasury, many lenders consider these
programs to be a relatively risk-free way to expand portfolios. Most loan guarantees issued by the Guaranteed
Program are from 80-100% of the amount of the loan.
Also, loans made possible by partnerships between Rural Development and private lenders improve the
economic health of rural communities. The continued well-being of rural areas provides more opportunities for
lending institutions which invest in these communities
Section 523 and 524 Housing Site Loans provide Government funding for a public or private non-profit
organization to buy and develop building sites, including the construction of access roads, streets, and utilities.
Sites developed under this program may be sold to individual households, non-profit organizations, public
agencies, and cooperatives that provide financial assistance for housing to low- and moderate-income families.
Purpose: Rural Housing Site Loans are made to provide financing for the purchase and development of housing
sites for low- and moderate-income families. Section 523 loans are made to acquire and develop sites only for
housing to be constructed by the self-help method. Section 524 loans are made to acquire and develop sites for
any low- or moderate-income family. Low income is defined as between 50 and 80 percent of the area median
income (AMI); the upper limit for moderate income is $5,500 above the low-income limit.
Eligibility: Section 523 loans are limited to private or public nonprofit organizations that will provide sites
solely for self-help housing. Section 524 loans are made to private or public nonprofit organizations. Section
524 sites may be sold to low- or moderate-income families utilizing USDA Rural Development or any other
mortgage financing program which serves the same eligible families.
Terms: Loans are for two years. Section 523 loans bear 3 percent interest. At the discretion of the customer,
Section 524 loans bear the market rate of interest either at the time of approval or at the time of the loan
closing.
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Home Repair Loans/Grants
Section 504 Home Repair Loan & Grants are available to assist eligible, very low income homeowners in
rural areas (communities with population of less than 20,000) with repair of their home. Repairs may be made
to improve or modernize the home, to make it safe, sanitary, or to remove health and safety hazards. The
Home Repair Program also provides funds to make a home accessible to someone with disabilities. Funds
can be used for repair or replacement of heating system, electrical wiring, repair or replacement of roof, energy
conservation measures such as insulation or combination screens-storm windows and doors, etc.
Very-low income homeowners, who are 62 years and older, may be eligible for home improvement grants for
repairs that remove health or safety hazards. Other low-income families and individuals receive loans at a 1%
interest rate diretc.ly from RHS.
Rental Housing
Rural Development Multi-Family Housing programs provide a number of finance options to developers of lowincome community housing. Rental housing loans can be made to individuals, trusts, associations, partnerships,
limited partnerships, limited liability companies, state or local public agencies, American Indian tribes,
consumer cooperatives and profit and nonprofit corporations. Nonprofit corporations may be organized on a
regional or multi-county basis.
Section 515 Rental Housing Loans are made to provide living units for persons with low and moderate
incomes including those ages 62 and older. Loans may be made for housing in open country and communities
up to 20,000 people. The loans are made primarily to build, purchase, and/or repair apartment style housing,
usually consisting of duplexes, garden type, or similar multi-unit dwellings, The housing must be modest in
size, design and cost, but adequate to meet the tenant’s needs. Funds may not be used for nursing, special
care, or other institutional type housing.
Rural Housing Service assistance to individual residents of multi-family dwellings comes primarily in the form
of rental assistance. Rent subsidies under the Rental Assistance Program ensure that elderly, disabled, and lowincome residents of multi-family housing complexes financed by RHS are able to afford rent payments. With
the help of the Rental Assistance Program, a qualified applicant pays no more than 30% of his or her income for
housing. Residents of multi-family housing complexes built under both the Rural Rental Housing Program
(Section 515) and the Farm Labor Housing Program (Section 514) are eligible to apply for the Rental
Assistance Program. (Please note that not all residents of RHS-financed housing developments receive rental
assistance.)
Section 538 Rental Housing Guaranteed Loan Program is intended to produce new affordable rental housing
by inviting qualified lenders and eligible housing providers to propose rental complexes that will serve rural
residents with low and moderate incomes. The proposed housing may exceed the size allowances and amenities
allowed in the Section 515 Program provided such costs and features are generally found in similar housing
proposals for similar income families in the market area.
It is anticipated that complexes developed under this program may utilize other affordable housing programs
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such as Low Income Housing Tax Credit, taxable bonds, HOME Investment Partnerships Program funds, and
other State or locally funded tenant assistance or grants.
Contact:

USDA Rural Development
1441 East M Street Suite A
Torrington, WY 82240
(307) 532-4880 X4
USDA Rural Development
Cottonwood Center
1949 Sugarland Dr. Suite 118
Sheridan, WY 82801-5749
(307) 672-5820 X 4
Wyoming Community Development Authority
www.wyomingcda.com
Cheryl Gillum
P.O. Box 634
Casper, WY 82602 -22Phone: (307)265-0603
Email: info@wyomingcda.com
Department of Housing and Urban Development
150 East B Street
Casper, Wyoming 82610-1969
307-261-6250
Wyoming Associated Builders
Josh Carnahan
800 Werner Court, Suite 255
Casper, Wyoming 82610
307-577-6460
josh.carnahan@wyobuilds.com

Venture Capital Connections. The WBC can refer mature business plans to various private equity investors.
In addition to using these resources, Venture West, a Wyoming non-profit corporation, provides a recurring
forum for education, business development, and networking for Wyoming entrepreneurs and for the service,
finance, and economic development professionals that support them.
State Loan Funds. The Wyoming Partnership Challenge Loan, administered by the WBC, can collaborate with
local economic development organizations and/or banks, so that combined loan proceeds can assist growing
businesses. The state portion of matching funds must be secured, cannot exceed $250,000, and has a maximum
loan term of 10 years. Other funds, like Industrial Revenue Bonds, can provide up to $10 million for expansion.
Federal funds are also available, depending on the project and community need.
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Other funding sources / foundations: – Senator Mike Enzi has an in-house grant specialist that will assist in
securing grants. He can be reached at:
Grants Coordinator, Richard Hawley at (307) 261-6575 for his direct line or toll free at
1-888-250-1879 or by e-mail at richard_hawley@enzi.senate.gov.
There are over 92,000 private and corporate givers in the United States. They can be found at
http://fconline.fdncenter.org. Around 450 of those gave money to groups in Wyoming in 2007. There is a fee to
use their website but Senator Enzi has an account and many local libraries have access as well. These
foundations have total assets of $6 billion and by law have to give away 5% every year which equates to a total
giving of around $500 million each year.
Resources:

Dave Spencer, Northeast Regional Director
Wyoming Business Council
201 West Lakeway, Suite 1004
Gillette, WY 82718
(307) 685-0283
davespencer@wybusiness.org
Linda Harris, NEWEDC Executive Director
North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition
P.O. Box 4369
Gillette, WY 82717
(307) 670-1539
linda@newedc.com

Combined Medical Facilities: - This can be a challenge. Working with a combined group of medical
professionals in Gillette may create some options – one day a week visits from them to Wright, etc. A good deal
of the resources mentioned in this report can be accessed if Wright ever chooses to build a facility to
accommodate the combined ―wrap around‖ medical needs (dentists, doctors, counseling, eye dr., etc). Many
foundations have medical needs as a priority in their giving.

Theme:

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Challenges: Shopping/services
Local economic development board
Diversification of Business
Need a Downtown
Solutions:
Shopping options, specifically clothing, was mentioned at all listening sessions which indicates a
large need. The assessment team learned that Wright had at one time a variety of stores in the local mall but all
have closed. That also was during a time in the early 1980’s when the coal mines reduced their workforce
significantly and as one person stated ―Wright lost 1000 people over night.‖ The team felt that significant
changes have happened since that time and it may be productive to pursue new stores. I have contacted the
corporate offices of Herbergers and Pamida to get some preliminary information and criteria on their store
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location process. Wyoming has one Herberger store in Rock Springs but it is not unusual for them to locate
stores in populations of less than 2000. Pamida looked at Wright some years ago but as stated, that was some
time ago. One of the suggested items for economic development is having a local ED board. Possibly one of the
first items on their agenda could be to meet with merchants in Gillette to see if they would be willing to expand
their business to Wright.
To begin your local ED group, you can lean on experts who are already committed to economic development.
Dave Spencer (WBC Regional Director), Linda Harris, Executive Director of the North East Wyoming
Economic Development Coalition (NEWEDC), and Philippe Chino, Executive Director of Campbell County
Economic development Corporation. I would also suggest that you include representatives from the Gillette
College, USDA Rural Development, USDA National Resource Conservation/Resource Conservation &
Development, your local school district, your local Chamber of Commerce, local elected officials, banks, real
estate professionals, and some representation of your largest employers. This group knows how to get things
done generally – and with Dave, Linda and Philippe’s expertise – you will be well on your way to formulating a
plan.
Next, you will need some training and strategic planning assistance. The Wyoming Economic Development
Association (WEDA) hosts 2 or 3 major training conferences every year. WEDA’s mission is to provide
leadership support and foster economic development in Wyoming, and they can help you.
Once you are organized, you can begin to assess the specific kinds of growth you want to foster. A targeted
industry study, a workforce study, and perhaps a technical analysis of your community’s underlying
infrastructure will begin to show where you need to focus your time and money. Development of an overall
economic development strategy will need to consider all such studies. Economic development is not a one-time
event, it takes time. Done correctly, economic development is an ongoing process of making intentional
investments and wise choices about your future. NEWEDC has access to funding for targeted studies through
the Economic Development Administration (EDA) as well as the WBC.
Safety: - One great asset Wright now has is a beautiful new hotel. It was mentioned in one of the listening
sessions that the county fire department does not have an adequate fire truck with ladders tall enough to reach a
three story building. Individual ladders must be used. I feel it is imperative to the safety of Wright that a new
fire truck be pursued. One source of funding may be the Mineral Royalty Grant (MRG) program. NEWEDC
would be a resource to help locate funding for this.
Downtown – Having a ―downtown‖ seems to be the core of communities. Most towns that get their birth start
with a main central area that becomes downtown. Wright did not have that type of birth and therefore now has
the challenge of determining where that could be. The mall seems to be somewhat of a local gathering place but
listening sessions told the assessment team they wanted the traditional main street where you can walk from
business to business and meet local folks. Maybe a start could be a central ―downtown‖ park with a large
gazebo where community functions could take place – 4th of July celebrations, BBQ’s, etc. There are resources
available for downtown projects and they may be a possible start.
Wyoming Main Street Program
214 West 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Tel: 307.777.2934
Fax: 307.777.2935
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Evan Medley
State Program Manager
http://www.wyomingmainstreet.org/
Sharon F. Benigson
Associate Publisher
Downtown Research & Development Center
Serving the downtown community since 1954
712 Main Street - Suite 187B
Boonton, NJ 07005
Phone: 1-800-232-4317
Fax: 1-973-402-6056
Email: mailto:info@DowntownDevelopment.com
Website: http://www.DowntownDevelopment.com
Roger Kemp's highly regarded "Main Street Renewal: A Handbook for Citizens and Public Officials. Kemp has
collected some of the best information available on small town economic development. Key topics include:
* How to organize and manage economic development programs
* Tools available for small-town economic development
* Case studies of economic development in action.
The case studies cover how to use specialty retailing as the focus for redevelopment, how residential streets can
be brought back to life, how to use plazas and public spaces to bring people downtown, lessons to be learned
from suburban malls, how to use downtown's available infill development potential, and more.
The communities examined in the Handbook are typically small ones, ranging in population from a few
thousand in rural locations to over 50,000 in cities such as Santa Monica and West Palm Beach. But the lessons
they offer can be applied to communities of all sizes.
Resources:
Rural Economic Development Loans and Grants:
The purpose of the Rural Economic Development Loan (REDL) Program is to promote sustainable rural
economic development and job creation projects through a pass-through loan at zero-percent interest to an
eligible "third-party recipient". Loans will be made for projects that will benefit rural areas of up to 2,500
populations.
Eligibility and How are Loan Proceeds Used?
Loans can be made, at the discretion of the Administrator of the Business and Cooperative Programs, to any
Utility Programs electric or telephone borrower that is not delinquent on any Federal debt or in bankruptcy
proceedings.
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The Utilities Program borrower is required to re-lend, at zero-percent interest, the loan proceeds to an eligible
"third-party recipient" for the purpose of financing job creation projects and sustainable economic development
within rural areas. A rural area is any area of the United States not included within the boundaries of any urban
area, as defined by the Bureau of the Census.
The Utilities Program borrower receiving the zero-interest loan is responsible for repaying the loan to Business
Programs in the event of delinquency or default by the third-party recipient.
Who are eligible Third-Party Recipients?
Third-party recipients may be private or public organizations having corporate and legal authority to incur debt.
If you are interested in a loan as a third-party recipient, you must apply to the Utilities Program
borrower in your area, not to the local Rural Development office.
What are Eligible Loan Purposes?
Zero-interest loans will be provided to third-party recipients to finance projects that promote economic
development and job creation in rural areas. Examples include but are not limited to:
Business expansions and business startups, including cost of buildings, equipment, machinery, land, site
development, and working capital.
Community infrastructure necessary for economic development and job creation purposes.
Community facilities and services necessary for economic development and job creation purposes.
Medical facilities and equipment to provide medical care to rural residents.
Educational facilities and equipment to provide training and job enhancement skills to rural residents to
facilitate economic development.
Business incubator projects to assist in developing emerging enterprises.
The purpose of the Rural Economic Development Grant (REDG) Program is to promote sustainable rural
economic development and job creation projects through the operation of a revolving loan fund program.
Loans from the fund will be made for projects that benefit rural areas or incorporated communities of up to
2,500 population.
Who is Eligible?
Grant funds may be granted to any Rural Development Utility Programs financed electric and telephone
borrower that is not financially distressed, delinquent on any federal debt, or in bankruptcy proceedings. Only
Rural Development electric and telephone utilities are eligible to apply. The agency cannot accept applications
diretc.ly from other organizations or corporations.
How May Grant funds be Used?
Grants can be made, at the discretion of the Administrator of the Business and Cooperative Programs, to any
Utility Programs electric or telephone borrower that is not delinquent on any Federal debt or in bankruptcy
proceedings.
The Utility Programs borrower is required to operate and administer a revolving loan fund program using the
grant proceeds. The fund will be operated by the Utility Programs borrower in accordance with an approved
revolving loan fund plan.
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To establish the revolving loan fund, the Utility Programs borrower is required to contribute to the fund an
amount equal to 20 percent of the grant. This contribution will be provided by the Utility Programs borrower
from its own sources and will remain as part of the fund until the fund is terminated.
Third-Party Recipients and Uses of Loans from the Fund:
Initial loans, at zero-interest, from the revolving loan fund may only be made to:
o Non-profit entities or public bodies for community development projects and community facilities and
services.
o Non-profit entities, public bodies, or for-profit entities for educational facilities.
o Non-profit entities, public bodies, or for-profit entities for medical facilities.
o Non-profit entities and public bodies for business incubators to assist in developing emerging enterprises.
Subsequent loans, at an interest rate not to exceed prime, may be made to for-profit entities, non-profit entities,
or public bodies for any rural economic development purpose eligible under the program in accordance with the
Utility Programs borrower's revolving loan fund plan. Subsequent loans are made using repayment funds from
the initial loan.
Contact:

USDA Rural Development
State Office
Business & Cooperative Program
PO Box 11005
Casper, WY 82602
(307) 233-6719
Dave Spencer, Northeast Regional Director
Wyoming Business Council
201 West Lakeway, Suite 1004
Gillette, WY 82718
(307) 685-0283
davespencer@wybusiness.org
Linda Harris, NEWEDC Executive Director
North East Wyoming Economic Development Coalition
P.O. Box 4369
Gillette, WY 82717
(307) 670-1539
linda@newedc.com
SBA 504 Loans
Fran White
Loan Officer
(605) 381-2591
fwhite@tie.net
Pamida Stores Operating Company, LLC
8800 "F" Street
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Omaha, NE 68127
(402) 339-2400
Theme:

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Challenges: Volunteerism
Organized after school projects
Continuity of child care for shift-workers
Beautification
Solutions:
Volunteers - Building pride in your community can come from getting new projects completed.
It can also come from appreciating the great things and great people who are already there. Wright in not unlike
other small communities where volunteers are hard to find and the ones who are active generally become overwhelmed with use of their time. Wright does however have a somewhat unique situation where a large number
of residents work long hours of shift work. This makes volunteering their time difficult and hard to commit to
long range projects. It also changes the atmosphere of community. Wright has seen their sports leagues such as
softball and bowling diminish for the same reasons. Spending time together on a social level builds strong
community relationships. I encourage you to set aside a day for a community celebration of your fantastic
volunteers, especially the emergency medical service, fire and police personnel. They deserve your gratitude!
Recognition (or lack of) can sometimes be a driver in getting volunteers.
After School Projects: Having things for children to do after school seems to be a huge issue. Some children
are left to their own resources and this creates not only a safety issue but some felt it creates a community crime
issue. Resolving the daycare issue could help somewhat, especially if a 24 hour day care is initiated. Another
community in North East Wyoming has the same issue and one direction they have taken is to partner with the
Rapid City YMCA and start programs under their organization’s umbrella. They will be a ―store front‖ for now
for programs until such time as they can build to a point of being self sustaining. Meeting with the county
recreation board may also bring some new ideas for programs that are not already in place.
Beautification – It was very apparent that the community of Wright has great pride in their town and that was
even more expressed by the students at the high school. They praised the mayor, town council and community
leaders for their efforts to make Wright a desirable place to live. They felt that neighborhoods worked hard to
keep their properties attractive and the good far out weighed the bad.
Wyoming Community Foundation, 313 South 2nd Street, Laramie, WY 82070
(307) 721-8300, FAX. (307) 721-8333
WYDOT Headquarters
5300 Bishop Blvd
Cheyenne, WY
82009-3340
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Shawn Reese
Wyoming Business Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-2813
Shawn.reese@wybusiness.org
Introduction
This was my first assessment, and I was happy to visit a community with a track record of acting upon the
recommendations of an earlier assessment. This assessment, however, wasn’t my first introduction to Wright.
Several years ago I attended a Wyoming Planning Association conference hosted by Wright. I’m not crazy
about conferences, but this one in Wright was memorable. I was fresh out of school and in my first planning
job. The community of Wright was really intriguing because it was a ―company town‖ in origin. The town was
(as is) really gun-ho about planning because its experience with inherited infrastructure, because it was
growing. Back in the early 2000’s, coal bed methane was all the talk. The town clerk told me (she may have
been was pulling my leg) that the town planned a white-water river feature through town and down the
greenway—all CBM water discharge. At our conference, we took a tour of the town via its greenway—all of us
planners riding in maybe 20 golf carts. That was a sight. We toured black thunder and the Durham Buffalo
Ranch. Housing was a big deal then (and now) and the town didn’t have many options for the traveler or the
overnight business trip.
Later, the town received a Community Development Block Grant to plan for an ―Uptown Wright‖ commercial
area with an emphasis on creating a sense of community that is normally found in a downtown area of an older
town. The town also received a Business Ready Community grant to fund infrastructure for the ―Uptown
Wright‖ commercial park. (I know all this because I managed the grant program that funded the project.) That
business park is now home to a multi-million dollar hotel, a credit union, and retail and office space.
This assessment, led by Linda Harris, gave me an even better feel for the community than I had before because
of the interaction with community members, and not just town employees and planners (although it was great to
get to know Barbara Craig and Lyle Murdock!). A member of the Wright family, Nolene, gave us a tour of the
town. Throughout the assessment, we visited with a number of long-time community members who care deeply
about the community. We listened to the high school student leadership, teachers, counselors, librarians,
administrators, emergency responders, County Commissioners, and business representatives, senior citizens and
several others. During the listening session, we identified the following major themes (I merged a public
facilities theme with a housing/infrastructure theme):
Community Development
o Volunteerism
o Need for organized afterschool activities
o Continuity of care during shift work
o On-going beautification
Public Facilities, Services, Housing and Infrastructure
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o Senior Center
o Improvements to existing recreation center, mall, and new facilities
o Wrap around medical facility
o Certified emergency shelters
o Entertainment facilities (movies, auditorium, etc)
o Air service
o Affordable housing
o Senior housing/assisted living
o Rural infrastructure conditions
Economic Development
o Shopping/services opportunities and seletc.ion
o Need for a local economic development board and collective business voice
o Diversification and support of existing industrial base
o Downtown
As we toured the community and listened to the residents and leaders, I tried to keep in mind the ―20 Clues for
Rural Community Survival‖ (Heartland Center Leadership Development). I think it is a great framework for
addressing the major themes we identified. In drafting my recommendations to the town of Wright, I’ve tried to
steer away from recommending any grant resources (even though that is my job with the Wyoming Business
Council). This is not because Wright is not grant worthy (obviously they did an excellent job with the grants
I’m aware of); rather, I think there are no-cost or low-cost things that can be accomplished before the town
takes steps towards grant applications.
Below are some of my observations and recommendations using the Clues for Rural Community Survival
(which I took the liberty of reorganizing):
Community Development I think this is the most fundamental of all of the themes we identified. This theme
encompasses: volunteerism, the need for organized afterschool activities, and continuity of care during shift
work, and on-going beautification needs. The following community clues offer insights as to how the town can
address developing its community networks, involvement, and appearance.
Community Development Clue 1: Evidence of Community Pride "Successful communities are often
showplaces of care, attention, history and heritage.” Wright certainly displays community pride through
its clean town (which some of the high-schoolers boasted about and, interestingly, some adults thought
looked littered and full of unsightly vehicles). Though the town is relatively new and there isn’t much
history, the ranching and mining heritage was clearly evident. Also, the tornado disaster a few years
seemed to bring the community together in a way most communities never (hopefully) experience.
Community Development Clue 2: Participatory Approach to Community Decision Making "Even
the most powerful of opinion leaders seem to work toward building consensus." I did see some of this;
however, there were many comments that there are only few reliable people volunteering and
participating in community decisions, and a greater number of people are not civically engaged.
Community Development Clue 3: Cooperative Community Spirit “The stress is on working
together toward a common goal, and the focus is on positive results.” Again, I did see signs of this, but
civic participation seems to have gaps. One attendee of a listening session characterized this as a
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―Wright paradox.‖ On one hand, there are many dedicated volunteers who have grown up together and
whose lineage in the area often pre-dates the town itself. On the other hand, there are many newcomers
to the town who are also shift workers with little time for civic engagement.
Community Development Clue 4: Deliberate Transition of Power to a Younger Generation of
Leaders "People under 40 regularly hold key positions in civic and business affairs in strong
communities." I saw great leadership potential in the high school students we talked to. I think given
the opportunity, these teens will excel and become Wright’s future leaders.
Community Development Clue 5: Celebration of Diversity in Leadership "Women, young people,
and newcomers are elected officials, business leaders, and entrepreneurial developers." During our
limited time in Wright, I did not get a feel for these leadership clues. Not many council members
(except for the mayor) attended listening sessions. There seems to be a lot of turn-over in the leadership.
Community Development Clue 6: Strong Multi-Generational Family Orientation "The definition
of family is broad, and activities include younger as well as older generations." One of the biggest
family challenges in Wright seems to be the affect of shift-work on the family. And because of the
number of newcomers to the town, there are not a lot of traditional extended families in Wright.
Community Development Clue 7: Strong Presence of Traditional Institutions that are Integral to
Community Life "Churches, schools and service clubs are strong influences on the social network.")
Churches and schools certainly play a big role in Wright; however, service clubs do not. Besides the
Wright Community Assistance and American Red Cross, Wright is lacking a Jaycees, Kiwanis, Lions,
Rotary, American Legion, Elks, Masons, Shiners, etc.)
Community Development Recommendations and Resources:
1. Create some social and civic organizations that are inclusive and accommodate difficult
schedules. There are lots of social and civic organizations out there. Many create different
groups that can meet at different times, such as ―Sunrise Rotaries‖ thereby allowing shift
workers some access to the meetings. I’d recommend visiting with the Gillette Rotary (or
some other organization) to see what could be done to get a Wright chapter. A Wright
chapter of any organization will have to create small, achievable goals and projects that can
slowly build interest and membership. Below are some Rotary contacts I found, including
our trusty Wright Community Assessment Team Leader, Linda.
Some local Rotary experts
Chris Shelledy,
President, Gillette Energy Rotary
307-682-9397
chris.shelledy@bankofthewest.com
Linda Harris
Public Relations, Gillette Energy Rotary
307-686-3672
linda@newedc.copm
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2. Add student liaisons to the city council. Cheyenne (and probably some other Wyoming
towns) has created a “The Mayor’s Youth Council” to increase awareness and involvement
of Cheyenne’s youth in city government and in the community at large. It was founded on
the vision of providing young people the opportunity to learn the importance of civic
trusteeship, community leadership, and planning.
Someone with youth council expertise
Jan Spires
City of Cheyenne Urban Planning Office
Cheyenne, WY 82001
jspires@cheyennecity.org
(307) 637-6251
3. Start a “Leadership Wright” project Leadership Wyoming, an ongoing project of the
Wyoming Business Alliance, is ―a program for a diverse group of approximately 40
Wyoming leaders, ages under 30 to over 60, to participate in a challenging, interactive and
thought-provoking 9-month educational program that consists of a 1-day Orientation, 2-day
Retreat, five 2-day Program Sessions and 1-day Graduation program.‖ Several communities
have started their own community leadership programs which bring diverse people together,
develop leaders, and often result in community projects like annual fundraising events for
different improvements. There are also junior leadership programs for teens. Chambers of
Commerce often spearheads the program with financial backing from community businesses.
Two people come to mind who could offer input.
Local and state leadership program alumni
Nolene Wright, Advisory Board, Leadership Wyoming.
(Nolene was a member of the 2007 Leadership Wyoming class and is now on the
advisory board.)
Dave Teubner, Leadership Cheyenne class of 2005. I recommend contacting Dave
because he was part of a local leadership class that chose a project that keeps giving.
In 2005, the group created the ―Bootification Ball,‖ a Halloween event that has been
repeated year after year benefiting parks and recreation projects, downtown
development projects, and other causes. The Balls have continued over the years and
grown in popularity. The Chamber of Commerce now runs the event.
Dave Teubner
Warehouse Twenty One
822 W 23rd St, Suite B
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-459-0094

4. Coordinate schedules and opportunities on social networking sites. Sue Wallis had been
working on an idea in Gillette to create an on-line database of shift workers to coordinate
babysitting needs and services. Though I don’t think this idea has come to fruition, I think it
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has merit and can be expanded to address not just child care. Social networking sites such as
Facebook can host groups who freely exchange information, create networks, and can work
round the clock. So perhaps the community could create a ―Shift Workers of Wright‖ page
for workers, co-workers, and their families to keep in touch, share resources, ―create backup
soccer moms‖ and keep involved in the community even with difficult schedules. Besides
Sue Wallis as a possible contact, the Wyoming Business Council Marketing and Public
Relations division has been doing a lot recently with social networking.
Someone with some ideas about shift work networking and scheduling
Sue Wallis
1050A Bitter Creek Rd
Recluse, WY 82725
307-685-8248
Someone who likes to talk about social networking technologies
Kim Sears, Marketing and Public Relations
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2834
kim.sears@wybusiness.org
5. Start a welcome wagon club for newcomers. I’d recommend starting a welcome club or
―Welcome Wagon‖ club that contacts new families with homemade gifts, coupons and
advertisements for local businesses, information about the town, and a list of opportunities
for the new family to get involved in the community. I couldn’t find many resources here in
Wyoming, but I did come across the ―Cheyenne Lady Newcomers and Friends‖ club on a
website called www.newcomersclub.com.
The site says, ―We are a women's social
organization offering newcomers to Cheyenne, and friends, not so new to Cheyenne, a way
to meet, get acquainted, and make friends while having fun! We offer a variety of monthly
women's activities and a monthly newsletter is included with your membership. We also
have three annual events at which spouses and other adult guests are welcome.‖ The contact
(updated July 2008 is Lynda who can be reached at: levans@bresnan.net. I’d also
recommend the website, www.welcomewagon.com.
Public Facilities, Services, and Infrastructure Next, public facilities were a great topic of discussion at our
listening sessions: from public facilities on the drawing board (like the senior center and fire house) to the need
to add facilities and services such as medical care and entertainment centers.
Public Facilities Clue 1: Willingness to Invest in the Future "In addition to the brick-and-mortar
investments, all decisions are made with an outlook on the future." The willingness in Wright is evident in
its plans for the assisted living center and fire house.
Public Facilities Clue 2: Strong Belief in and Support for Education “Good schools are the norm and
centers of community activity.” I got a good feel for this in talking to the high school students and their
concern for teen problems (drugs, drop outs, pregnancies) and pride in the local education system and test
scores. That said, there is wide spread concern of the lack of extracurricular organized activities (for all age
levels) and supervision.
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Public Facilities Clue 3: Problem-Solving Approach to Providing Health Care and Housing Older
Resident “Health care is considered essential and smart strategies are in place for diverse methods of
delivery”. We consistently heard about the need for more medical services, preferably under one roof. This
would include dental care, a pharmacy and optometrist.
Public Facilities Clue 4: Sound and Well-Maintained Infrastructure "Leaders work to maintain streets,
Main Street buildings, water systems and sewage facilities." While touring the community, we had to take
make several detours because of road construction which demonstrates this clue to survival. More difficult,
however, is the inadequate infrastructure right outside of the town limits.
Public Facilities Clue 5: Careful Use of Fiscal Resources “Frugality is a way of life and expenditures are
considered investments in the future.”
Public Facility, Services, and Infrastructure Recommendations and Resources:
1.

Create a “Boys and Girls Club” or other extracurricular organization. A few months
ago, I was in a meeting with representatives of the Boys and Girls Clubs of America,
different Wyoming Boys and Girls Club board members, as well as the head of the
Department of Family Services, Tony Lewis. They explained the mission of the Boys and
Girls Club, and I think it would address a lot of the needs in the community. Also, the
Wyoming Afterschool Alliance may be able to offer guidance as to how to help with
extracurricular activities and mentoring when parents are not available due to shift work.
A national Boys and Girls Club rep who is interested in Wyoming
John Oliphant
Director of Government Relations
Boys and Girls Clubs of America
13962 E. Placita Ocho Puntas
Vail, Arizona 85641
A Wyoming Boys and Girls Club advocate
Ashley Bright
Chief Professional Officer
Boys and Girls Club of Casper
307-235-5694
Another great resource
Wyoming After School Alliance
626 Washington Street
Lander, WY 82520

2. Regularly review emergency response plans and make sure the public understands
them. There was a lot of discussion about tornado shelters, signage, and whether the public
understood what to do or where to go in the event of another tornado. I’d recommend the
town work with the local newspaper to familiarize the public about the shelters and have the
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Wyoming Department of Homeland Security help the community reassess the emergency
response plan.
Wyoming Homeland Security
Gavin Donnelly
Field Representative
900 Bryan Stock Trail
Casper, Wyoming 82601
307-473-3210
3. See what other communities are doing about rural health care. Health care is a
complicated subject, particularly rural health care. I know next to nothing about it. I visited
with a policy analyst in the Governor’s Office. Katie Hogarty mentioned that there are
innovative approaches to health care happening in such communities as Newcastle, Powell
and Saratoga. I’d recommend contacting the Governor’s office (307-777- 8571) for more
information on those projects.
4. Investigate forming a recreation district, creating a “Friends of the Rec Center” group,
or implementing a specific purpose tax. The need to update and upgrade the Recreation
Center was heard time and again at the listening sessions. It sounds as if this is a well used
facility, in addition to the multi-purpose building. Other ideas that could be related to a revamped rec center are a teen center, soccer fields and basketball courts, an arcade, and an
auditorium. Other communities have accomplished (or are working on) improving their
recreational/community facilities in a variety of ways. Meeteetse has created a recreation
district according to state statute. The recreation district can impose a mil levy and can
leverage general funds from the town. The Weston County Friends of the Fair is a non-profit
organization dedicated to raising funds for the county fairgrounds in Newcastle. Finally, the
city of Laramie successfully funded a great new recreation center using a specific purpose
tax.
Meeteetse Recreation District
John Fernandez
1010 Park Avenue
PO Box 446
Meeteetse, WY 82433
307-868-2603
Email: meetrec@tctwest.net
Weston County Friends of the Fair
1331 Morrisy Road
Newcastle, WY 82701
Tel 307-746-4044
Laramie Recreation Center
Paul Harrison
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P.O. Box C
Laramie, WY 82073
721-5269

5. Plan carefully to avoid sub-par infrastructure on the fringes in the future and
investigate improvement districts to solve existing problems.
Rural residential
development right outside town boundaries is a problem in a number of communities. And
there are a number of facets to the problem: jurisdictional issues, issues of equitability, and
responsibility. Careful planning can help prevent this from occurring. To deal with the
existing situation, special improvement districts can be formed to finance improvements
through various state loans, primarily through the Office of State Lands and Investments. I
contacted that office and spoke with Rob Tompkins (307-777-6646) and visited with him
about forming a special improvement district. He said that the key is to a successful
improvement district is a strong board that has some people with legal or engineering
backgrounds. He recommended contacting a Casper area engineer who has been involved
with a couple of rural residential improvement districts. There may be others in the Wright
or Campbell County area with experience as well.
Person with experience with improvement districts
Barry Venn
609 Consulting LLC
5830 E 2nd
Casper, WY
Phone 307-473-8184
6. Talk to a housing finance expert. Like health care, housing is a complex issue. Senior
housing and assisted living are difficult (but not impossible) projects to finance and require a
careful analysis of community socioeconomics and anticipated need. A Sheridan group,
Green House® Living for Sheridan, has done extensive work including needs assessments,
financial planning, and fundraising to establish a Green House Living center in Sheridan—
self-contained residences designed like a private home. Each home houses up to 12 elders
and provides residents with their own bedroom and bath. Private rooms are adjacent to an
open style kitchen, dining room and hearth. With respect to independent living or retirement
housing, Laramie is home to a private nonprofit, sponsored by Laramie Housing, Inc., which
operates ―The Regency.‖ Finally, with respect to affordable and workforce housing, the
Northeast Wyoming Business Council Regional Director, Dave Spencer, has completed a
certified housing finance program through the National Development Council. He has
worked on housing projects in Upton, Gillette, Sheridan, and elsewhere through his region.
Green House® Living for Sheridan
Sue Sharp, Project. Manager
307-752-0687
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sue@mediationwest.com
Regency Retirement Residence of Laramie
Louise Richardson, Director
2621 Sheridan Street
Laramie, WY 82070
307-742-6366
Housing Expertise at the Wyoming Business Council
Dave Spencer
Northeast Wyoming Regional Director
201 West Lakeway
Suite 1004
Gillette, WY 82718
Economic Development. This theme for Wright involves such issues as the need for expanded
shopping/services opportunities and seletc.ion, the need for a local economic development board and colletc.ive
business voice, more diversification and support of the existing industrial base, and more of a ―downtown-feel.‖
Economic Development Clue 1: Emphasis on Quality in Business & Community Life “People believe
that something worth doing is worth doing right.” I think this is most evident in the incredible new hotel
and steakhouse. And also in the library which was discussed time and again.
Economic Development Clue 2: Appraisal of Future Opportunities "Successful communities have
learned how to build on strengths and minimize weaknesses." The fact that Wright is going through this
assessment process is evidence of that.
Economic Development Clue 3: Awareness of Competitive Positioning "Local loyalty is emphasized but
thriving communities know who their local competitors are and position themselves accordingly." See
number 8.
Economic Development Clue 4. Active Economic Development Program "There is an organized,
public/private approach to economic development." Frankly, I did not get a sense of this during our limited
assessment. There did not seem to be an overall ―branding‖ of the town, marketing effort, or plan to
develop the economy. Business and Chamber of Commerce representation at the assessment listening
sessions was light. ―Businesses don’t last‖ incentives,
Economic Development Clue 5: Knowledge of the Physical Environment "Relative location and
available natural resources underscore decision-making." I think Wright exemplifies this, as the town is
very aware of its natural resources. There is an understandable anxiety related to the uncertainty of federal
energy policy, though. Related to the natural landscape, Wright could probably do more to market the
natural resources and working landscapes in the area such as the Durham Ranch and Thunder Basin
National Grassland.
Economic Development Recommendations and Resources:
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1.

Visit a community run clothing store. The desire to shop for clothing locally was also
mentioned in almost every listening session. There have been clothing stores in Wright
before, but they haven’t made it. Retail is a tricky enough business, and all the more difficult
in a small town. However, Powell, Worland, Torrington, and Rawlins have all created
locally owned clothing stores. (Powell’s was featured in an issue of Smithsonian Magazine.)
The development of these stores takes a dedicated group of well organized people with a
variety of professional backgrounds. Each community with community merchantiles got to
where they are in slightly different ways and with differing outcomes. I know that the
Powell Mercantile has already paid out dividends to its community owners. I’d recommend
that if the town is really interested in bringing retail to Wright and the incorporation process,
then an exploratory group be formed to develop a plan. That exploratory group could take a
van full of people to visit these stores and learn about how they put them together. Because
of the retail experience of the Wright Community Assistance, it may be a good idea to
involve someone from that organization. The Wyoming Business Council could help in
making the key connections at any of the merchantiles.
Powell Mercantile Inc.
227 N Bent St
Powell, WY 82435
307-754-5888
Washakie Wear of Worland
820 Big Horn Ave
Worland, WY 82401
307-347-9222
Our Clothing Store
2042 Main Street
Torrington, WY 82240
307-532-9534
The Carbon Mercantile Corporation
414 W Cedar St
Rawlins, WY 82301
307-324-2806

2. Create an economic development group, help invigorate the Chamber of Commerce,
make small realistic goals, and let success beget success. I think this is the most important
recommendation. In order for any of the above recommendations are to be successful, groups
of dedicated individuals must take initiative, organize, and focus on building small, tangible
successes. We had few businesses participate in the listening sessions, but industry
representatives and representation by the Chamber was largely missing. And there were
comments that more marketing needs to be done to promote the Durham Ranch and the
Thunder Basin National Grassland. Some small towns have created Chamber committees
focused solely on economic development. Other communities have created separate
economic development groups with less formal ties to the Chamber. Certainly a start up
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economic development group should communicate openly and complement the services and
expertise of the Campbell County Economic Development Corporation or the Northeast
Wyoming Economic Development Coalition.
One final thought about this recommendation. During the presentation to the community at
the end of the listening sessions, Linda Harris, our team leader, showed an inspirational video
of a crazy old lady named ―Maisie‖ who collected cans for years and years because she had a
far-fetched dream to build a swimming pool for her small town. Which, in the end, she did.
What should be taken from that lesson is that an idea, even a crazy idea like a community
owned clothing store, can come to fruition through the dedication of a committed group of
people (I don’t recommend going it alone like Maisie), a little hard work, and patience.
I challenge Wright to come up with a crazy idea, find some crazy dedicated people who
want to take it on, and celebrate some crazy successes. Then move on to the next, slightly
bigger, crazy idea.
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Dennis Ellis, President
Ellis Public Affairs, LLC
P.O. Box 454
Cheyenne, WY 82003
307.287.3163
dennis@ellispublicaffairs.com
www.ellispublicaffairs.com
Introduction: Growing up on a ranch to the north of Casper, I had driven through Wright dozens and dozens
of times in my life, only stopping for a tank of gas or Subway sandwich. As with any area of the state, I often
wondered who the people are that live there, what they do for a living and entertainment, and what makes them
choose this place to live. Also, like any area of our great state, I expected Wright to be a friendly place, the
people to be hard working and honest, with lots of hopes and dreams for their community. Wright exceeded all
my expectations.
The most common theme that arose in discussions with all groups in the community was that Wright is a town
that has grown up together without pretentiousness, a town that knows how to work together to get things done,
a town that takes care of one another. In this vein, we were treated in a very friendly manner, with honest and
forth right opinions of what needs to occur in the coming years to make Wright all that it can be. This is a
pattern of success in Wright, going back to the previous assessment where most all of the previous goals were
set and met. This sets Wright apart with distinction from many communities in the state.
It was my honor and pleasure to learn about the community, and the next time I stop for gas, a hotel stay, or a
buffalo steak, I will feel at home in Wright and be excited to watch how the community grows.
Theme: Public Facilities
Challenges: In the assessment, we heard a good deal of pride about the following community successes: the
pathways, the fishing pond, the golf course, the new hotel and restaurant, landscaping, and community wide
effort to keep Wright clean. We also heard that the community lacks a ―sense of community center‖ that many
towns have in their downtown area.
Like any community, Wright faces challenges in developing its community to its full potential. Some of the
issues highlighted by the participants included the challenge of engaging as many folks as possible to participate
in volunteerism and participation in community activities (ex. softball/bowling leagues) due to the duration and
shifting nature of the work shifts at the nearby mines. This challenge places burdens on parenting as well as the
ability, and quite frankly the energy, to engage in volunteer activities to strengthen the community. The work
shift issue also bleeds into the need for continuity of care for children and organized afterschool activities to
keep children out of trouble and learning while their parent(s) are at work, or perhaps working graveyard shifts
and needing to rest. One resident commented on the fact that the new library is a source of great achievement
and pride in Wright, but often is treated like a daycare, with children of a very young age dropped off for the
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day or afternoon at this facility to be cared for. The strong appetite for use of the library merely highlights the
need for more programs and services for these children to mitigate work schedules that are unlikely to change.
Additionally, it is difficult for children to participate in traditional sports leagues as there are too few to play one
another in Wright, and travelling to Gillette only exacerbates the time burden on parents to travel back and
forth.
A second similar challenge is providing facilities for both the housing and entertainment of seniors so that those
who wish to retire don’t feel that they need to leave the community in order to retire. This also allows their
retirement capital and dollars they spend stay with the community as well.
A final challenge mentioned was the provision of all types of health care in an easy-to-obtain manner that does
not involve driving to another community. Clearly Wright is not able to sustain all types of medical providers
due to its current size, but there is demand for some provision of certain types of care.
Solutions: There were many solutions proffered by participants that may address these challenges. On a
general level there were several options provided by the community:
Strategic Youth Services Planning Process: The community could undertake an effort with all relevant
stakeholders to focus on the issue of caring for the community’s children through varying program and
facility creation, all targeted at mitigating the work shift issue and its effect. on Wright’s children. Such
a process might pull together city officials, school officials, parents, business community etc. to create:
o Boys & Girls Club type program to provide out of school supervision. Currently the town of
Kaycee, WY has such a program and may provide some guidance on how a rural area Boys &
Girls Club program can work effectively; Additionally, Mick McMurray and his associated
companies have been extremely generous to the Central Wyoming Boys and Girls Club, so
perhaps there is the ability to obtain grants for the creation of a Wright program.
o ―Horton’s Kids‖ type of mentoring program utilizing high school students to teach the older
children responsibility (perhaps this could be a designed high school course), and allow for the
younger children to have better supervision. They could tutor a couple times a week, and if
academic goals met that week, the group does a fun activity to reward their efforts. The top
performing students are given a large reward at the end of the school year, perhaps a scholarship
to a summer science camp;
o Creation of targeted public facilities to provide positive options for children to engage in such as
a splash park or pool, and improved athletic facilities.
o The community may wish to consider implementation of sports/academic programs that allow
for smaller groups to compete against one another rather than 5 or 11 man teams that require
travel, such as track & field events, wrestling (a common Boys Club activity), rodeo, chess club,
bowling, golf, etc. This also allows Wright to invite other communities to Wright to compete
and spend their dollars in Wright.
Senior Center: Obviously well underway, the senior center entertained strong support through the
assessment process. Wright may consider how this center could be used occasionally for additional
community purposes, charging a reasonable fee to help fund the center, to serve a broader swath of the
community, whether for wedding events, movie night or school dances.
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Upgrades to Existing Facilities: Many called for upgrades to the Recreation Center, in terms of a new
cardio room, additional equipment, parking, new showers. Also many called for a ―facelift‖ of the town
center to improve its appearance (which will help recruit businesses that can succeed in that facility) and
try to develop a sense of community center that Wright currently lacks.
Wrap Around Medical Facility: There was great demand for a ―one stop shop‖ building that provided
all kinds of medical care, from a traditional physician and nurse services, to a pharmacist, eye doctor,
physical therapy, and alternative medical care. Perhaps the community could contract for basic
provision of services on a very limited and efficient basis to coordinate delivery of care and the
community’s demand for these services, all based in the same facility. Examples of this include:
Schedule the visit of a Casper, Douglas or Gillette eye doctor for two days a month to see patients, then
mailing out purchased eye wear to the patients when ready; Schedule the visit of a Physical Therapist
from Casper, Douglas or Gillette to see patients twice a month; Schedule the visit of a Casper, Gillette or
Douglas Chiropractor two days a month to see patients. Also, the community could educate citizens
how to purchase prescriptions online to ease the need to drive to Gillette to fill these prescriptions.
Indoor Arena Rodeo: A smaller version of the facility in Gillette to provide all ages entertainment, as
well as allow for Wright to begin hosting its own summer festival and rodeo and bring outside dollars to
the community (ex. Glenrock Deer Creek Days, Douglas’ State Fair,
Airport: A long-term vision for the community, air service was mentioned as a future asset to the
community.
Resources: In addition Wyoming Business Council and State of Wyoming resources, specific resources to
assist in the development of child focused programs include:
Boys and Girls Club Contacts
Boys & Girls Club of Campbell County
Gillette, WY 82716
Telephone: 307.685.1050
Boys & Girls Club of the Big Horns, Kaycee Chapter
Kaycee, WY 82639
Telephone: 307.738.2600
http://www.bgcbh.com
Boys & Girls Club of Central Wyoming
Derek DeBoer
Director of Operations
307-235-5694
Horton’s Kids Board President
Rick Axthelm
Legislative Director, US Representative Cynthia Lummis
Rick.Axthelm@mail.house.gov
(202) 225-5409 Cell
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Wyoming Primary Care Association
Patrick Monahan, Executive Director
2005 Warren Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 632-5743
Fax: (307) 638-6103
wypca@wypca.org
Jeff Hopkins
Office of Rural Health
Wyoming Department of Health
6101 Yellowstone Road Suite 510
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-2930
Mary Amundson, MA
Associate Professor
University of North Dakota
501 North Columbia Road Stop 9037
Grand Forks, ND 58202-9037
(701) 777-401
mamundson@medicine.nodak.edu
http://ruralhealth.und.edu

Theme: Community Development
Challenges: One challenge mentioned in the assessment is the need to build on the remarkable efforts already
undertaken and completed in Wright for more beautification efforts to make Wright a community that is
desirable to those who live there already and those that would consider moving there to be closer to the mines
and reduce their commute time. It bears mention again that some community successes mentioned that
participants were very proud of include: the pathways, the fishing pond, the golf course, the new hotel and
restaurant, landscaping, and community wide effort to keep Wright clean.
One simple complaint mentioned universally by students who participated was the short length of time given for
their lunch break, at 25 minutes. The students felt this did not allow them sufficient time to go to their homes
and utilize what they felt was the cheapest option for them. Instead, they feel they race off to lunch options and
eat their food at an unhealthy pace.
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Solutions: Many solutions were offered in the assessment that Wright could focus upon to increase the appeal
of Wright as a residential community and make it a ―business ready community‖ that will assist in economic
development efforts.
Beautification suggestions include:
Landscaping: strategically planting more trees so that Wright will look as developed as other WY
communities in the decades to come, creating a wind break and utilizing Wright’s significant water
resource (most of WY communities started off as wide open prairie towns); Additionally, Wright could
investigate types of landscaping that will provide beautification of the town, while not requiring
significant maintenance or water resource.
Additional Food Options: Several participants mentioned that, while options have grown very well in
recent years, there is still room to bring in additional food services such as a Taco Johns or similar fast
food restaurant to provide alternative options to the Subway, gas station and cafés.
School Lunchtime: Rearrange the school schedule at the next convenient opportunity to allow for an
extra ten minute lunchtime, building these ten minutes into a lengthier day.
Veteran memorial: Recently, Wright and Upton were devastated upon learning of the death of Staff Sgt.
Ryan Zorn, when his armored vehicle overturned near the city of Tal Afar in northwestern Iraq. The
Wright and Upton resident had been helping Iraqis develop communications and intelligence operations
as part of the 311th Military Intelligence Unit of the 101st Airborne Division. At a recent service
attended by two thousand mourners, it was mentioned that in his 16 years in the U.S. Army, Zorn served
tours in Saudi Arabia, Korea, Germany and Iraq. He represents the best and brightest of the community
taken too early in defense of our nation.
While this event occurred after our assessment, I am reminded by a significant undertaking I assisted
with in Fremont County, while working as Representative Cubin’s Legislative Director, to honor their
fallen soldiers by resident and veteran Trinidad Herrera. Mr. Hererra wanted to honor Fremont County
Veterans who bravely served our country. A solid concept for the memorial was developed, and
Wyoming Congressional Representative Barbara Cubin helped secure federal funds to supplement local
funds for the memorial. And then, in 2006, the memorial was constructed and completed except for the
capstone bronze statue. This sculpture would be a 9 foot tall bronze statue by Dubois artist John Phelps.
Designed from a picture of his son in a WWII uniform, the statue would represent all Fremont County
Veterans.
Tragically, after the veterans’ memorial committee selected the statue, Phelps son, courageous Lance
Corporal Chance Phelps, was killed while bravely serving our country in Iraq. Lance Corporal Phelps
story was told in an HBO movie starring Kevin Bacon.
In the fall of 2009, the Mayors and Commissioners of Fremont County helped spearhead the fundraising
of $35,000 to purchase the Chance Phelps statue. After six months of grass roots fundraising efforts and
a generous contribution from the Fremont County Commissioners, the statue has been ordered. It is
going to take about a year to complete the statue, which will be cast right here in Fremont County by
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Eagle Bronze Foundry and a public ceremony will be held to celebrate its completion. One of the more
touching fundraising contributions was from the students of Northside Elementary School in Lander
who raised $500 during a penny drive.
The town of Wright and its neighbors might consider engaging in a similar effort to honor their soldiers
from Wright, or Campbell County in general. This effort would not only honor their service for 100
years to come, but also bring the community together in a similar fashion after the tornado, to work for a
common goal and unite the community.
Resources:
Tree and Landscape Assistance – Campbell County Conservation District
Wanda Burget
524 Sweetwater Circle
Wright, WY 82732
(307) 687-3920
wburget@peabodyenergy.com
Gentleman who made the Fremont County Veterans Memorial a reality
Trinidad Herrera
865 Hobson St.
Lander, WY 82520
(307) 332-6574
For volunteer federal appropriations lobbying assistance if desired
Dennis Ellis
Ellis Public Affairs
PO Box 454
Cheyenne, WY 82003
(307) 287-3163
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Wright Community Assessment
Listening Session Responses
What are the major problems and challenges in your community?
Problems & Challenges – WRIGHT
September 8 & 9, 2009
Senior Citizens Session
We need affordable housing
Distance to shopping (groceries, everything); Clothing store; Pamida or cooperative like store with a
varied inventory (tractor, to yarn, toys)
Lack of senior services (meals programs, in home services, daycare, build a senior citizen)* Need full
wrap around services
Limited businesses
Medical services, retail services, youth and senior activities are a problem
Youth services*(Teen center failed)
Lack of volunteerism
Concentrate on non energy based jobs, to start diversifying
Continuity of medical care**
Lack of air service
Need dentist, eye doctor, pharmacist locally
Get rid of cap and trade legislation
Find incentives to bring in new business, present a package up front
Lack local law enforcement* (Campbell county sheriff covers Wright; Not identified with community)
Lack of art center, theater, bowling alley that works
[Need a group to oversee multi use center to schedule what they are doing from week to week]
Lot of things available to use in Gillette, so county doesn’t think it needs to be in Wright. Good
cooperation, but long process. More would live here with more amenities to reduce commute to mines
The way zip codes are surveyed, people get counted as Gillette people, not Wright people like they
should be
12 hour shift hurts volunteerism, community involvement in softball/bowling act.
Students
Drug use
Teen pregnancy
Getting new business to rural community
Two parents working the 12 hour shift make it hard (7-7 or 6-6, so kids end up taking care of
themselves)
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Better interaction between high school kids as role models for younger kids
Economic Development and Banking
Keeping businesses here
No low income or affordable housing; must live here 6 months before any assistance to prevent transient
opportunists. Can provide one month once a year thru Community Assistance; People work local jobs
waiting on mine work for better paying job.
More business in the town, more varieties to help increase the town
Small businesses have tough time staying open. Clothing store has to buy 25 items in inventory, only
sell 5 of them, and then stuck with inventory and no profit.
If you go out of town to go to Wal-Mart in Gillette, then you’ll do all your business on the trip, taking
dollars out of community***
Online sales might be competing with local store success
City and County Government/School Administration/Educators
Trash, liter, broken glass create unsightly and perhaps unsafe conditions
Lack of supervision after school for younger kids, activities for teens.**** 5 or 6 year olds come to
library or business on their own. Kids not sure what to do in town, no direction. 12 hour shift work
forces this. Need activities for youth.
More housing in the area for those who take mine jobs or two elks. High cost of living to buy or rent.
Affordable housing.
Economic uncertainties and uncertainties in area’s future with regard to Washington (cap and trade)**
(Get government out of the way and let things get going) Hinders knowing how much money county
and municipality will have and how they should spend it. What is the biggest bang for our buck can we
get for whole county, not just a niche? 75% of our revenue from coal mines.
Volunteerism is lacking. Continue to keep town clean, like Casper to allow people a place to bring old
cars, batteries etc. Bring spirit to Wright to keep town clean.
Growth of unemployment, new people coming looking for work with little savings and needing
assistance.
Commodity prices are down, with uncertain economic future.
Medical care is needed (Doctor, dentist)
Lack of child care to supervise kids more
Ongoing struggle between Wright and county officials that has existed for decades. Cooperation exists
sometimes, sometimes it doesn’t.
Chicken or egg issue of needing more businesses, but can’t get more business without more population.
Need business to glue together this community, need services and infrastructure to keep businesses here
when they do come.
Same problem all rural America faces, not just Wright.
No auditorium at school for drama, band, arts program for community
12 hour shifts killed softball leagues, bowling leagues, volunteering, and sometimes creates difficult
family situations (seeing spouse, kids) but some enjoy the extra blocks of time off.***
Increase in vandalism (lack of patrols or supervision etc...)
Increase in drop out rates (more transient population, kids having difficulty adapting to the school)
Wright faces many social problems that are not unique to this town, but challenges that exist. More
prevalent here at some level.
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Industries/Utilities/Ag
No downtown center like other towns. The mall area is poorly built and needs rectifying. Parking lot is
ridiculous and an eye sore.*
Volunteer groups are made up of the same people over and over, lack of citizen participation.
Wright is a small community that has a lack of population to support retail businesses.
Educating folks to call before you dig to avoid hitting gas lines. Call 811.
Health services, lost doctor in community.
Town heavily dependent on coal mines. What will keep this community together for jobs etc? If and
when the nation goes against coal.
Better job communicating between local utilities and government.
Law/Enforcement/EMS/Health Care
Volunteerism and committing time to VFD
Volunteer system has changed to an as needed service. Weekends not always covered, fire department
helps, but there are still times that don’t get covered.
Ditto.
Fire department getting new building, and EMS staying in same county building, which has structural
issues and mold. Sheriff’s Department will also be staying there.
Shopping is a challenge (either lack of shopping or limited available choices)—clothing, hardware, auto
parts, fuel
Finding things for kids to do. Not enough kids at the elementary level for sport teams. Travel to Gillette
for sports is a lot of time.
Not a lot for adults to do in the evenings and weekends. Bowling alley not opens consistently. Used to
be leagues.
Would like to see rec center expand. Weight room. Add more options. Weight room not accessible.
Siren system and advanced warning system (but working on it)
Don’t have a place to go in case of emergencies (culverts not entire answer), need evacuation plan, need
to have identified, certified storm shelter
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What are the major strengths and assets of your community?
STRENGTHS & ASSETS – WRIGHT
September 8 & 9, 2009
Senior Citizens
City employees
People of Wright pull together really well*****
Strong sense of who we are as a community, willingness to tackle new projects and go after what
they want
Library huge asset
Pride in community, but not boastful
Surrounding area of the town, rural area, big asset* (4th and 5th generation ranches (donation of time
and money); strong community members south of town)
Strong employment base with good pay scale and young workforce, though aging
Strong school system, one of best in nation
We get great monies here being part of Campbell county school district, more money per capita
(salaries, taxes, private donations)
Can do attitude, like on senior center*
Family values strong, young people wanting to stay here due to good paying jobs (like teaching) so
people want to stay
Recreation center, museum, businesses
Riding Club
Golf course
Beautiful new hotel
Students
Wright Community Assistance
Great Education system, great test scores*
People help out when it is needed (If someone sick people bring you food, after tornado everyone helped
clean up the town rebuild structures)**
Coal mines pay well; provide jobs
Completion of road work, good roads
Very clean community, looks nice when you drive into it*
Make a Wish fundraising, wrap presents for Community Assistance
Track is a great asset, great improvement; Brings people into town for track meets
Economic Development and Banking
We are still growing, we can grow in a variety of directions, not stuck in one place**
Good people, honest hard working
Available funds; Know how to find grant funds, county well funded
Good school system to bring more growth into the town
Local government willing to work with residents to improve town; Strong support
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Hardware store
City and County Government/School Administration/Educators
Great steak house, new housing and apartments coming online*
New fire station coming online, county working hard to improve relations between Wright and
county.**
Wright has a lot of opportunity for youth to stay in the area and have a high paying job. Many rural
places don’t have that opportunity.
Good local government leadership, logical infrastructure planning.
Wright has more going for it than lots of other small towns. We have challenges, but great place. It’s a
balancing act to improve community, but also want to keep the small town feel.
Library used greatly.**
Clean, neat community. Pride, take care of property. Interested in their community.
Pond is a strength, fishing.
Rec center, good programs, pool.* Well staffed.
Sidewalks, bike path, golf course, good examples of when everyone (muni, citizens, county, state) pulls
together to benefit the town and improve it.
People the strength of community.
Expansion of Wright tracks that of Gillette on a per capita scale.
Ditto everything
Daycare brought in last ten years.
New hotel and steakhouse are great. Must be prepared when people come to town.
A lot of minor infrastructure going in. Bright days ahead
Core services and cornerstones of community are solid.
We are blessed with good economic times today.
High number of kids involved in school activities, very involved.
Industries/Utilities/Ag
Community that grew up together, makes them tight. Know each other, know each other’s kids.
Respect. and love for each other more than other communities.
Folks that do participate in volunteering are one of the great strengths.
Great local law enforcement, firemen, and EMS.
New businesses that have come in, Hotel, Library, rec center, grocery store, post office, hardware store,
bowling alley, other buildings make the community strong.*
Quality of school facilities and town hall.
Lots of rural towns in America are dying, Wright is growing.
Young community, great bike and walking paths, track at high school.
Lots of resources financially.
Proximity to the mines.
Lots of churches, and participation with them.
Good water supply.
Lots of wildlife, beautiful natural surrounding.
Great utility relationship with local government.
Buffalo ranch
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Hunting
Law/Enforcement/EMS/Health Care
Tight knit community, lending a helping hand
Community Assistance store
Food from food-drives should stay here in Wright
Good schools
Closeness of emergency services: sheriff, fire department, EMS.
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What projects would you like to see accomplished in your community in 2, 5,
10 and 20 years?
GOALS & PROJETC.S – WRIGHT
September 8 & 9, 2009

Senior Citizens
Senior center****
Bigger and updated rec center (new showers)****
Auditorium**
Facility big enough, owned by city, to house all needed medical professionals (eye, doc, dentist,
pharmacy)******
Outdoor pool or splash park**
Performing arts, ballet gymnastics**
Income based housing for low income or seniors/affordable housing. Don’t want to send away *their
seniors or have to move when widowed***
Senior housing nearby new senior center**
Airport*
Fitness center or addition to rec center, indoor walking track for winter months
Fairgrounds/rodeo-ing area
Extend water and sewer district south of town
Community volunteering/civic organization like Jaycees or Rotary, helps integrate new people into the
community
Boys and Girls Club
Official Post Office
Students
Movie theater
Senior center
Arcade
Wal-Mart
Get bowling alley consistently open**
New multipurpose building (it is neglected, echoes too much so hard to have a large group in there or a
band to play; Only good for craft fairs, birthday parties); End up using town hall for everything like
dances, SAT tests,
Teen center without drugs or alcohol, place where kids can hang out play games, be able to do
homework, loiter*
Updated rec center, made it bigger
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More outdoor sports areas, improved soccer fields and tennis courts, more basketball courts (not slanted
like at cottonwood)
New kinds of food places to eat, sick of subway***
Competition with gas station to lower prices
Better maintained county roads
Return lunchtime to students (to 35 minutes from 25 minutes; not concerned with the longer day or
classes, just don’t have time to grab lunch at home where it is cheaper)
Keep up the town so it doesn’t look badly (mall upkeep)
HS students read to younger students, more excited about coming to high school
Economic Development and Banking
Diversity of business to live on the ups and downs*
Affordable housing
Senior center
Own economic development board, working towards goal of more businesses here, for here from here. Like
Upton’s success story.
Clothing store for basic needs*
Mercantile Cooperative like in Torrington, Worland, Powell (like a mini pamida) and provide an investment
dividend
Want to see people stay longer, make it so seniors and youth can stay or return. Make it a lifelong
community.
City and County Government/School Administration/Educators
Curfew times
Boys and Girls Club or after school programs, better child care during work shifts*
Bigger recreation center, cardio room, more parking (5-10 years)* (currently studying this)
New businesses and industry will bring new infrastructure and that will bring the population.
I want my kids to be able to stay here, and their kids, so we should open our arms to those who will bring
growth that keeps them here.
Two Elks complete.
Complete new fire station
More volunteers
Permanent north south county roads that won’t be moved by expansion.
Increase cooperation of Wright and County.
Vision for Wright as big or small as this community wants it to be. What Wright will be is in the hands of
Wright.
Assisted living for seniors so our elderly can stay
Mental health services
Auditorium at the school for band, drama, evening entertainment for community
Industries/Utilities/Ag
Utility perspective needs to have strong communication with local fire department, EMS and law
enforcement for public safety reasons as natural gas is developed.
No airport
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Veterinarian for large and small animals
Diversified economy from mine dependency*
Movie theater
Expand tourism
Senior center to help keep our seniors here.
Fulltime doctor
More trees
Support of wind projects in county
More connectivity to anchor the town, a place where people can walk, interact with others
Law/Enforcement/EMS/Health Care
2-4 years, another gas station
Clothing store
Remodeled or new EMS building or separate buildings for Sheriff and EMS
Indoor barn. Right now people go to Douglas or Gillette and must be signed up in advance. Could even
host a rodeo.
Maintained roads. South side subdivisions need better roads. These roads are not city or county. Affects
emergency response.
2 full staff crews (right now there are three staff members)
Emergency communication system is poor. Would like better communication system or a separate
frequency. EOC.
Next 4 to 10 years, Wright will need an aerial fire truck.
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